
Flexible data capture, cleaning, and analysis with encapsia,

you can instantly track, review and clean all clinical trial

data, whether it was entered via EDC or eSource      

The revolutionary platform you need

for rare and orphan disease trials 

Recruit sites where and when you need them, without

cost implication: unlimited number of sites and users

provide unrivalled clinical flexibility to meet

recruitment targets

Step forward with 

www.encapsia.com
info@encapsia.com

Harmonize Data Management processes: Instant data

visibility in the platform allows for increased and live

collaboration amongst the study team – raise queries and

resolve them immediately      

Improve data quality with complex validation checks that

run immediately on data entry to ensure clean data from

the start

Easily automate data ingest and integration from disparate

sources: data from other vendors e.g wearables, sensors,

ePRO, eCOA, can be integrated for seamless processing in

encapsia. Labs can also be uploaded by the user or by

automated transfer rules with minimal intervention

Have full budget predictability with fixed monthly

conduct fees, regardless of how long your study runs

Quick study start-up with BYOD eSource/always available

Entry: downloading eSource gives you the CRF

immediately. There is no need for printing CRFs, no

shipping logistics and no cost for proprietary hardware 

Flexible data capture, cleaning, and analysis

Harmonize Data Management processes:

Improve data quality

Easily automate data ingest and integration from disparate

sources

Recruit sites where and when you need them, without

cost implication

Have full budget predictability

Quick study start-up with BYOD eSource/always available

Entry:



Step forward with encapsia and

transform your trial today 
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Data immediacy with eSource gives you greater oversight of

patient safety. Remote monitoring is available and CRAs

can monitor more sites more easily, focusing their effort

where it’s needed

Remove manual reconciliation of lab data: automatic

reconciliation of uploaded data with the Subject CRF saves

time.  See expected records and include or reject as needed.

Out of range values are flagged. Missing records are

highlighted for further investigation

Streamline data transformation and extraction to external tools: Include

structured or unstructured data as needed, filtering or transforming your

data on ingest or at point of extraction – improving reconciliation and

providing unrivalled overview of your data

Seamless data visualization across functions:  Visualization

of clinical and metadata supports study monitoring and

oversight, enabling all stakeholders to make faster, more

informed decisions. You see and react to the data that

matters to you.

Further reduce effort through real-time coding:  entered terms

are coded instantly, With just one click you can get a full

picture and history for each coded term by seeing how it was

originally captured, with all relevant information. 

Speedy trial start as encapsia product training is automatic and no

training logistics are needed

Data immediacy with eSource

Remove manual reconciliation of lab data

Streamline data transformation and extraction to external tools

Seamless data visualization across functions

Further reduce effort through real-time coding

Speedy trial start


